Joslyn Art Museum
COVID-19 Safety Protocols
To maintain the safety of our visitors, event guests, and staff, Joslyn Art Museum has adopted
the following safety protocols:
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Museum staff and vendors will wear masks at all times.
Museum visitors and event guests over 5 years of age will wear masks at all times with
the following exceptions: masks may be removed while seated at tables to eat or drink
and while posing for formal event photographs. An exception may also be made for
members of a wedding party during the ceremony, in consultation with our Events
Manager.
Masks should cover the nose and mouth securely. Bandanas, gaiters, and similar face
coverings do not meet this requirement and are not allowed.
Physical distancing – minimum 6 feet – will be maintained in all areas of the Museum
and includes the Museum Shop, galleries, check-in line, elevators, and restrooms.
Event capacity will be limited by any applicable government guidelines, but also by the
ability to physically distance and allow guests and staff to move about safely in Museum
spaces.
Museum and Museum Shop capacities will be limited by any applicable government
guidelines, but also by rules that will allow for appropriate physical distancing in these
spaces.
Visitors are encouraged to sanitize their hands when entering and moving about the
Museum.
Visitors are required to sanitize their hands before entering the Museum Shop.
Vendors will enter the Museum through the North employee entrance and have their
temperature taken before entering the Museum to work.
No one should enter the Museum if they feel sick or have a fever, cough, or other
symptoms of COVID-19 or if they have been exposed to COVID-19 in the last 14 days.

All fully vaccinated people must continue to follow all safety measures noted above as
recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Anyone not following these protocols will be informed of them, reminded a second time, and,
upon a third violation, will be asked to leave the Museum.
The Museum will continue to maintain cleaning protocols in accordance with current
recommendations.
The Museum will follow all government regulations and be guided by the best practices of the
Douglas County Health Department, City of Omaha, and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.

Effective March 15, 2021

